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Headline: Bharat Forge Q1 results: Posts net loss 

of Rs 127 crore 

Domain : The Economic Times  

Date : August 13, 2020  Journalist: PTI 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/bharat-forge-q1-results-posts-net-

loss-of-rs-127-crore/articleshow/77510365.cms 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a consolidated profit of Rs 171.9 crore in April-June period of the previous 

fiscal, Bharat Forge said in a filing to the BSE. 

The company's income during April-June period declined to Rs 1,199.2 crore from Rs 2,372.7 crore in the 

year-ago period. 

The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there 

has been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other emergency 

measures, Bharat Forge said. 

The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there 

has been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other emergency 

measures, Bharat Forge said. 

The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable values of its financial and non-financial assets, 

including carrying value of its subsidiaries, and has concluded that there are no material adjustments 

required in the interim financial results. 

However, the impact assessment of COVID-19 is a continuous process, given the uncertainties 

associated with its nature and duration, it said. 

"The impact of global health pandemic might be different from that estimated as at the date of approval 

of these financial results. The group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future 

economic conditions," the filing said. 
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https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/bharat-forge-investors-should-wait-

for-improvements-in-orders-core-biz-120081201454_1.html 

The Bharat Forge stock has gained 5.3 per cent on expectations of a gradual growth uptick in the coming 

quarters, upside from defence orders and margin outlook. While the June quarter was a wash out given 

the lockdown, the management indicated that there have been some ‘green shoots’ in most segments, 

both in domestic and export markets. 

For the September quarter, the company expects domestic sales to be at the same levels as in the year 

ago quarter led by the upcoming festival season. Domestic sales accounted for 36 per cent of sales in 

the June quarter. On the exports ... 

By continuing to use this site you consent to the use of cookies on your device as described in our 

Cookie Policy unless you have disabled them. You can change your Cookie Settings at any time but parts 

of our site will not function correctly without them. 

  



Headline: Bharat Forge reports consolidated loss 

of Rs 127.3 crore in Apr-Jun qtr 

Domain: Business Standard  

Date : August 12, 2020  Journalist: PTI 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/bharat-forge-reports-consolidated-loss-of-rs-

127-3-crore-in-apr-jun-qtr-120081201427_1.html 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a consolidated profit of Rs 171.9 crore in April-June period of the previous fiscal, 

Bharat Forge said in a filing to the BSE. 

The company's income during April-June period declined to Rs 1,199.2 crore from Rs 2,372.7 crore in the 

year-ago period. 

The spread of Covid-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there has 

been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other emergency measures, 

Bharat Forge said. 

The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable values of its financial and non-financial assets, 

including carrying value of its subsidiaries, and has concluded that there are no material adjustments 

required in the interim financial results. 

However, the impact assessment of Covid-19 is a continuous process, given the uncertainties associated 

with its nature and duration, it said. 

"The impact of global health pandemic might be different from that estimated as at the date of approval 

of these financial results. The group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future 

economic conditions," the filing said. 
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https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/bharat-forge-posts-rs-127-crore-loss-as-

pandemic-takes-a-toll/2053387/ 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a loss of Rs 127.32 crore in the June quarter of FY21 compared 

with a profit of Rs 171.9 crore in the June quarter of the last fiscal. 

The company reported consolidated revenues of Rs 1,154.2 crore, down 50% y-o-y with the pandemic 

and lockdowns taking a toll on the company’s production and sales. 

Total income also halved to Rs 1,199.24 crore. Both the automotive as well as industrial business 

segments were adversely impacted. 

Bharat Forge CMD BN Kalyani said the economic lockdown, coupled with lower underlying demand, had 

an adverse impact on sales. 

The company had operations running for only one month during the quarter and was running at 20% 

capacity. 

The company managed to reduce breakeven levels with cost reduction and improved productivity, 

Kalyani said. 

“Looking ahead into demand for the coming quarter, we are witnessing marginal improvement in 

demand across both domestic and export markets. We expect our domestic revenues to be flat 

compared with Q2FY20, while the exports will be lower than levels witnessed in Q2FY20. 

“The sustainability in the recovery in underlying demand is a key factor to track in the coming months,” 

Kalyani said. 

The company said while customer demand was slowly improving, there was significant uncertainty 

around the pace of global recovery in the key markets that the company catered to. 
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https://www.livemint.com/companies/company-results/bharat-forge-posts-rs-127-3-cr-loss-

in-apr-jun-11597238861544.html 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a consolidated profit of ₹171.9 crore in April-June period of the previous fiscal, 

Bharat Forge said in a filing to the BSE. 

The company's income during April-June period declined to ₹1,199.2 crore from ₹2,372.7 crore in the 

year-ago period. 

The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there 

has been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other emergency 

measures, Bharat Forge said. 

The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable values of its financial and non-financial assets, 

including carrying value of its subsidiaries, and has concluded that there are no material adjustments 

required in the interim financial results. 

However, the impact assessment of COVID-19 is a continuous process, given the uncertainties 

associated with its nature and duration, it said. 

"The impact of global health pandemic might be different from that estimated as at the date of approval 

of these financial results. The group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future 

economic conditions," the filing said. 
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reporting-loss-in-q1/story/412774.html 

Bharat Forge share price closed higher today despite the firm reporting a loss of Rs 56.31 crore in Q1 

against profit of Rs 174 crore in the corresponding period of previous fiscal. The company said it 

received a tax rebate of Rs 18.95 crore in Q1 of 2020. 

Share price of Bharat Forge touched an intraday high of Rs 442, a gain of 7.03%. Later, the share closed 

5.28% higher or Rs 21.80 at Rs 434.75 on BSE. 

Bharat Forge share stands higher than 5 day, 20 day, 50 day, 100 day and 200 day moving averages. 

The share has gained 1.85% in one year but lost 10.05% since the beginning of this year. Total 4.85 lakh 

shares changed hands amounting to turnover of Rs 20.80 crore on BSE. Market cap of the firm rose to Rs 

20,237 crore on BSE. 

Sales fell 68% to Rs 427 crore in June quarter compared with Rs 1,346 crore sales in Q1 of 2019-20. 

Drop in revenue was due to shutdown of manufacturing operations in April and May on account of 

lockdown imposed by the government to control the rising cases of coronavirus, the company said. 

Consolidated EBITDA tumbled 97% to Rs 11.2 crore in Q1 June 2020 over Q1 June 2019. EBITDA margin 

declined to 1% in Q1 of 2020 from 17.8% in Q1 of 2019. 

Meanwhile, Sensex and Nifty ended lower after four sessions on Wednesday, on back of heavy selling 

pressure in pharma stocks. Sensex ended 37 points lower at 38,369 and NSE Nifty 50 closed 14 points 

lower at 11,308. 

On Tuesday, Sensex ended 244 points higher at 38,407 and Nifty closed 52 points higher at 11,322. 
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https://www.autocarpro.in/news-national/bharat-forge-posts-loss-of-rs-56-crore-in-q1-

fy2021-57007 

Bharat Forge, part of the $3 billion (Rs 22,203 crore) Kalyani Group has announced its financial results 

for Q1 FY2021. The company reported revenue of Rs 427 crore, (-68%), and a loss of Rs 56.3 crore, 

compared to a profit of Rs 174 crore for the same period last year. 

The company’s business has been impacted due to the Covid-19 pandemic, that has resulted in lower-

than-expected sales, and just being operational for a month in the quarter. 

Commenting on the results, Baba N Kalyani, chairman and MD, Bharat Forge said: “The quarter gone by 

was impacted by the Covid19 pandemic and the stringent measures adopted by countries to control the 

spread. The government imposed economic lockdown coupled with lower underlying demand had an 

adverse impact on sales. This has resulted in the company posting a loss of Rs 56 crore for the quarter. 

Despite being operational for only one month in the quarter and running at around 20% capacity 

utilisation, we were able to reduce breakeven levels through continued focus on cost reduction and 

improve productivity.” 

“In these uncertain times and working within guidelines set by local authorities, we continue our 

steadfast focus on 4C’s: meeting customer demand, ensuring the safety & wellbeing of our colleagues, 

control on costs and working on the cost reduction initiatives already mapped out. Looking ahead in to 

demand for the coming quarter, we are witnessing marginal improvement in demand across both 

domestic and export markets. We expect our domestic revenues to be flat as compared to Q2 FY2020, 

while the exports will be lower than levels witnessed in Q2 FY2020. The sustainability in the recovery in 

underlying demand is a key factor to track in the coming months.” 

  



Headline : Bharat Forge posts Rs 127.3 cr loss in 
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Domain: Outlookindia.com 
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https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/bharat-forge-posts-rs-1273-cr-loss-in-

aprjun/1914491 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a consolidated profit of Rs 171.9 crore in April-June period of the previous 

fiscal, Bharat Forge said in a filing to the BSE. 

The company''s income during April-June period declined to Rs 1,199.2 crore from Rs 2,372.7 crore in 

the year-ago period. 

The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there 

has been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other emergency 

measures, Bharat Forge said. 

The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable values of its financial and non-financial assets, 

including carrying value of its subsidiaries, and has concluded that there are no material adjustments 

required in the interim financial results. 

However, the impact assessment of COVID-19 is a continuous process, given the uncertainties 

associated with its nature and duration, it said. 

"The impact of global health pandemic might be different from that estimated as at the date of approval 

of these financial results. The group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future 

economic conditions," the filing said. PTI SID RVK 
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127-3-cr-loss-in-apr-jun/77510788 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a consolidated profit of Rs 171.9 crore in April-June period of the previous 

fiscal, Bharat Forge said in a filing to the BSE. 

The company's income during April-June period declined to Rs 1,199.2 crore from Rs 2,372.7 crore in the 

year-ago period. 

The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there 

has been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other emergency 

measures, Bharat Forge said. 

The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable values of its financial and non-financial assets, 

including carrying value of its subsidiaries, and has concluded that there are no material adjustments 

required in the interim financial results. 

However, the impact assessment of COVID-19 is a continuous process, given the uncertainties 

associated with its nature and duration, it said. 

"The impact of global health pandemic might be different from that estimated as at the date of approval 

of these financial results. The group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future 

economic conditions," the filing said. 
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https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/business/1167201-bharat-forge-posts-rs-1273-cr-

loss-in-apr-jun 

Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a consolidated profit of Rs 171.9 crore in April-June period of the previous 

fiscal, Bharat Forge said in a filing to the BSE. 

The company's income during April-June period declined to Rs 1,199.2 crore from Rs 2,372.7 crore in the 

year-ago period. The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including 

India, and there has been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other 

emergency measures, Bharat Forge said. 

The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable values of its financial and non-financial assets, 

including carrying value of its subsidiaries, and has concluded that there are no material adjustments 

required in the interim financial results. However, the impact assessment of COVID-19 is a continuous 

process, given the uncertainties associated with its nature and duration, it said. 

"The impact of global health pandemic might be different from that estimated as at the date of approval 

of these financial results. The group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future 

economic conditions," the filing said.. 
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Bharat Forge on Wednesday reported a consoldiated loss of 127.3 crore for the quarter ended June 30. 

The company had posted a consolidated profit of Rs 171.9 crore in April-June period of the previous 

fiscal, Bharat Forge said in a filing to the BSE. 

The company's income during April-June period declined to Rs 1,199.2 crore from Rs 2,372.7 crore in the 

year-ago period. 

The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted business in many countries, including India, and there 

has been severe disruption to regular business operations due to lockdown and other emergency 

measures, Bharat Forge said. 

The group has made assessment of liquidity, recoverable values of its financial and non-financial assets, 

including carrying value of its subsidiaries, and has concluded that there are no material adjustments 

required in the interim financial results. 

However, the impact assessment of COVID-19 is a continuous process, given the uncertainties 

associated with its nature and duration, it said. 

"The impact of global health pandemic might be different from that estimated as at the date of approval 

of these financial results. The group will continue to closely monitor any material changes to future 

economic conditions," the filing said. 
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Domain : EquityBulls 
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https://www.equitybulls.com/admin/news2006/news_det.asp?id=272109 

BHARAT FORGE LTD. has reported financial results for the period ended June 30, 2020. 

Financial Results (Q1 FY 2020-21) - QoQ Comparison 

The company has reported total income of Rs.1199.24 crores during the period ended June 30, 2020 as 

compared to Rs.1795.60 crores during the period ended March 31, 2020. 

The company has posted net profit / (loss) of Rs.(127.32) crores for the period ended June 30, 2020 as 

against net profit / (loss) of Rs.(68.59) crores for the period ended March 31, 2020. 

The company has reported EPS of Rs.(2.70) for the period ended June 30, 2020 as compared to Rs.(1.55) 

for the period ended March 31, 2020. 

Financials 

Q1 FY2020-21 

Q4 FY19-20 

% Change 

Total Income 

₹ 1199.24 crs 

₹ 1795.60 crs 

-33.21% 

Net Profit 

₹ (127.32) crs 

₹ (68.59) crs 

85.62% 

EPS 

₹ (2.70) 

₹ (1.55) 

74.19% 

Financial Results (Q1 FY 2020-21) - YoY Comparison 

The company has reported total income of Rs.1199.24 crores during the period ended June 30, 2020 as 

compared to Rs.2372.79 crores during the period ended June 30, 2019. 



The company has posted net profit / (loss) of Rs.(127.32) crores for the period ended June 30, 2020 as 

against net profit / (loss) of Rs.171.92 crores for the period ended June 30, 2019. 

The company has reported EPS of Rs.(2.70) for the period ended June 30, 2020 as compared to Rs.3.72 

for the period ended June 30, 2019. 

Financials 

Q1 FY2020-21 

Q1 FY2019-20 

% Change 

Total Income 

₹ 1199.24 crs 

₹ 2372.79 crs 

-49.46% 

Net Profit 

₹ (127.32) crs 

₹ 171.92 crs 

-174.06% 

EPS 

₹ (2.70) 

₹ 3.72 

-172.58% 

Shares of BHARAT FORGE LTD. was last trading in BSE at Rs.412.95 as compared to the previous close of 

Rs. 422.75. The total number of shares traded during the day was 167326 in over 2946 trades. 

The stock hit an intraday high of Rs. 430 and intraday low of 411. The net turnover during the day was 

Rs. 69829605. 

 

 

 


